THE 63RD M TNZ CONFERENCE, AGM AND
TRAINING W EEKEND
BLENHEIM 2023
Welcome to the Musical Theatre New Zealand information pack for the ng? hau e wh?
Conference, AGM, and Training Weekend 2023. The theme comes as our membership
gather where MTNZ was founded all those years ago, in Blenheim, by a collective of
committed individuals who saw the benefit in our community working together and
pooling our resources.
Thank you to all the fantastic sponsors, workshop hosts, speakers and facilitators who
are contributing to this prestigious event; your contribution to the resilience and
development of theatre in New Zealand is exceptional and deeply appreciated.
A further thanks to Blenheim Musical Theatre for hosting MTNZ Conference.
The MTNZ Executive invites you to be a part of Conference 2023. You will participate in
training, education seminars, forums and workshops facilitated by some of New
Zealand?s leading performing arts professionals. The national iTICKET theatre awards
are held on Friday night, and on Saturday night the annual themed John Herber
Celebratory Gala Ball. The MTNZ AGM is also held over this weekend.
Please find below information to help inform your weekend, so you are able to take full
advantage of this amazing weekend. We know you will have a great time, and we are
looking forward to bringing everyone together.
To our volunteers, our boards, our crews, our performers, our technical teams, our
creative teams, and theatre enthusiasts nationwide; ng? hau e wh? ? from across
Aotearoa, let's come together.

Musical Theatre New Zealand
Connecting Communities Creatively

HELEN HORSNELL
PRESIDENT
MUSICAL THEATRE NEW ZEALAND

Conference Technical Sponsors

Conference Workshop & Award Sponsors

W EEKEND ITINERARY
Connect ing Communit ies Creat ively
Te huihuinga mai i ng? hapori wairua auaha

Friday 17 March
8am

Pack in opens for MDR Theatre Expo

11am ? 10pm

The ORiGiN Theatrical Info Hub open hours

1pm

MDR Theatre EXPO opens

3pm ? 4pm

MTNZ Training Session One

4pm-5pm

MTNZ Training Session Two

6.45pm
The iTICKET National Awards Dinner
(Foyer bar open for informal pre-dinner drinks. Event themed 'Under the Sea'.)
Sat urday 18 March - morning
8.30am - 9.15am

The MTNZ Korero Cafe - Life members

9.15am - 10.00am

Zone Time - hosted by Zone Reps

10.00am - 10.30am

The AGM Morning Tea

10.30am - 12.00pm

The MTNZ 63rd Annual General Meeting

12.00pm - 12.45pm

The G&T Productions AGM Lunch

Please be advised - training sessions take place at the
Marlborough Convention Centre, The ASB Theatre, The Scenic
Hotel Chart Room and The 'School Acrossthe Road'.
Please see the helpful team at the Information Hub if you require
any help locating your selected training workshop. All locations
are within short walking distance.

W EEKEND ITINERARY
Connect ing Communit ies Creat ively
Te huihuinga mai i ng? hapori wairua auaha

Sat urday 18 March - aft ernoon
1pm - 2pm

MTNZ Training Session Three

2.15pm ? 3.15pm

MTNZ Training Session Four

3.30pm ? 4.30pm

MTNZ Training Session Five

4.30pm

MDR Theatre EXPO pack out

6pm-7pm

The ORiGiN Theatrical Drinks Hour - light canapessupplied

7pm - Late

The John Herber Ltd. "A Queen for a Night"
Gala Ball
(Event Priscilla themed)

Note: Full event pack out required by closing on Saturday 18 March

Sunday 19 March
9am

ASB Theatre Marlborough Tour A

10am

ASB Theatre Marlborough Tour B

(Meet at the Marlborough ASB Theatre front entrance, spacesare limited and require
advance booking via the Conference Registration Form)

Please be advised - training sessions take place at the
Marlborough Convention Centre, The ASB Theatre, The Scenic
Hotel Chart Room and The 'School Acrossthe Road'.
Please see the helpful team at the Information Hub if you require
any help locating your selected training workshop. All locations
are within short walking distance.

-
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W ORKSHOP OVERVIEW
FRIDAY W ORKSHOPS
Friday Aft ernoon: 3pm - Session 1
Session 1F:

Int o t he Words (Sessions 1 & 2 combined)

Facilit at or:

Jane Keller

Sponsored by Fabulosity Productions

What is this song about? Read the text. Where do I breathe? Read the text. What am I feeling?Read
at the text.
In this workshop singers will present a musical theatre song . They will spend some time speaking
the text as a monologue as a way into the song. We are looking for a truthful, authentic
performance. How do we achieve this with our acting? It?s all there in the text.

Session 2F:

St age Managers Giving Meaningful Not es (Sessions1 & 2 combined)

Facilit at or:

Kat hryn Osborne

A practical, interactive session for Stage Managers to practice and be reviewed giving performers
notes. This involves a refresher in what good note giving is followed by role playing scenarios with
two actors in various situations where notes are required.
Session 3F:

W igs - W ork W it h W igs - how to care for, block and dresswigs (Sessions1 & 2 combined)

Present er:

Sarah Buchanan

Demonstration (some hands on) on learning the process of wig blocking and care as well as period
styling, building wigs when specific extreme styling is required. How to put on a wig (including hair
prep), how to change a wig and also fast change wigs and the techniques behind this. What and
where to order for your show, and the difference between working with synthetic and human hair
wigs.

Session 4F:

Props - Props Problem Solving (Sessions1 & 2 combined)

Present er:

Fifi Colst on

?How do I make a? .??
It?s the production conundrum. You need twenty swords, fake fruit or a way to transform a cake on
stage into a carnivorous plant without an explosion of icing every night.
Bring your questions to a brainstorming session on crafty ways to achieve clever props on a limited
budget. Send any in advance so Fifi can do a bit of forward thinking and answer your questions first
up.
This will be a fun group session that will have you go away brimming with ideas.

Session 5F:

Dance Mast erclass - Commercial Jazz (Sessions1 & 2 combined)

Present er:

Darcy Goodall

The commercial Jazz genre is becoming very prominent in the Musical Theatre industry overseas;
attend this masterclass to strengthen your skills in this field.

Session 6F:

Conflict Resolut ion (Session 1 only, please also select from Session 2 workshops)

Facilit at or:

David Adkins - Sponsored by AON Insurance

Too often we hear horror stories about conflict occurring within theatre groups. Often this is between
the creatives as visions clash and tempers fly, or committee members as personal agendas get in the
way of good governance. Cast and crew are not immune either and what started out as a tight knit team
can quickly unravel into a nightmare!
This conflict resolution discussion has a heavy focus on prevention and focuses on understanding the
core reasons that conflict appears, what causes it, who is responsible for fixing it, and above all, how do
we prevent it from happening. It discusses the responsibilities of creatives and committees, and touches
lightly on dealing with bullying and harassment.

Session 7F:
Facilit at or:

The New Incorporat ed Societ ies Act : what it meansfor our Societies & constitutions
Jeremy Sparrow

With the new incorporated societies legislation amendments passed in parliament it is not too long
until changes will be finalised. What are the changes? What do they mean and why are they
necessary? How can MTNZ support you as we are all required to review our constitutions?

Friday Aft ernoon : 4pm - 5pm - Session 2
Session 8F:

Funding

Facilit at or:

Renee Casserly and Panel, Creat ive NZ

Deepen your understanding of Creative New Zealand funding. In this session you will have an
opportunity to ask questions directly to CNZ on positioning yourself to be eligible for funding.

Session 9F:
Facilit at or:

Demyst ifying Accessible Performances
St eve Lloyd NPOS and St ace Robert son - Art s Access Aot earoa
(sponsored by New Plymouth Operatic Society)

Making your show accessible to the hearing impaired and blind communities.
-

The accessibility process
Walk through how to engage with the professionals you need to bring your accessible
performance alive.
Leveraging existing collateral
Planning your accessible performance
Things New Plymoth Operatic Society learnt implementing accessible sessions

SATURDAY W ORKSHOPS
Sat urday Morning: 8.30am - 9.15am
Session 10S: K?rero Café
Facilit at ors: Kat e Ghent and MTNZ Life Members
This fun and engaging space facilitates networking and collaboration as we mull over some of the
tricky topics facing theatres today speed dating style!

Sat urday Morning: 9.15am - 10.00am

Session 11S: Zone Time / Next Gen Meet ing
Facilit at ors: Zone Reps and Next Gen Rep
Ever been to an MTNZ conference but never found enough time to catch up with your Zone Rep??
Would you love the opportunity to network with others involved in theatre near you? For the first
time, we are dedicating time for each Zone to network with each other and meet their Zone Reps.
We all know how hard it has been to host zone meetings in the past 2 years so we have made this a
priority for our members. Come and chat, hear what has been happening in your zone and share how
our zone reps can continue to help you!! This is also the opportunity for the NextGenners to meet
and network. See you there!

Sat urday Aft ernoon: 1.00pm - 2.00pm - Session 3
Session 12S: Technical Talk Forum
Facilit at or:

St ephen Compt on & ot hers

A fantastic opportunity for a technical, informal, ?chewing the fat?session with these industry
professionals. You can discuss with the panel any specific technical issues you might be having or just a
general Q&A session.

Session 13S: Social Media Market ing St rat egies t o Make Your Message Sing
Facilit at or:

Rachel Klaver

Like all performances, the best outcomes come from a mix of planning, scripting, practice and
confidence when it all goes live. Learn how to make the most of the resources at your fingertips, what
helps increase your views and engagement, and what tools you can use to make your social media
marketing stand out. We'll cover content plans, designing posts, short-form video, and more. This
fast-paced, valued-packed workshop run by marketing strategist Rachel Klaver will help you build
out a plan to get your social media under control, without boring you and your readers to death. (no
one likes a snoring viewer!)

Sat u r day Af t er n oon 1.00pm - 2.00pm - Session 3 Con t in u ed

Session 14S: Choreography - level up (thissession spans session 3 and 4)
Facilit at or:

Darcy Goodall

Fill your tool belt with techniques to make your choreography pop. In this movement-based
workshop, you'll learn a basic choreography and then Darcy will take you through different
techniques to add layers and create contrast. Choreography isn't just about dance technique; the use
of dynamics can help tell story, emphasis emotion and make simple movements look showstopping.
Accessible for all levels of ability.

Session 15S: Becoming a Versat ile Musical Theat re Singer (this session spans session 3 and 4)
Facilit at or:

Jane Keller

As we all know, musical theatre has many different singing styles. Legit ( Lyric ), Belt , Contemporary
Music Theatre and Pop/ Rock are the main four. When we throw in Twang, Speech Quality and Mix,
things can get very confusing.
In this workshop, we will look at all of these singing styles but will concentrate mainly on Twang and
Speech Quality. This will be an interactive workshop with everyone participating .
We will close with a group discussion on vocal health, stamina, sharing vocal warm-ups and audition
advice.

Session 16S: Cost uming Workshop (This workshop spans session 3 and 4)
Facilit at or:

Fifi Colst on

In this fun, hands on intensive, you will create your own concepts using scale models, learn essential
construction techniques for keeping your garment together and experiment with recyclable materials
to create theatre worthy costumes and accessories.

Session 17S: Adding Int erns, Ment orship
Facilit at or:

Emma Bishop

Internships provide a form of experiential learning that integrates knowledge and theory with
practical application in an actual real setting. Interns programmes give the opportunity to not only
gain valuable applied experience but also make connections within the theatrical field as well as
providing an opportunity to guide and evaluate talent and future artistics. Interns programmes are a
great way for groups to build capacity to ensure the development of future team members. Emma
created and implemented a highly successful model for Auckland Music Theatre in 2014 called
"Interns Wanted". This programme ran for three years and then was further developed and run by
the AMT Next Gen Committee. Find out how you can help develop your society.

Sat u r day Af t er n oon 2.15-3.15pm - Session 4
Session 18S: Demyst ifying Accessible Performances
Facilit at or: St eve Lloyd NPOS and St ace Robert son - Art s Access Aot earoa
(Sponsored by New Plymout h Operat ic Societ y)
-

Making your show accessible to the hearing impaired and blind communities.
The accessibility process
Walk through how to engage with the professionals you need to bring your accessible
performance alive.
Leveraging existing collateral
Planning your accessible performance
Things New Plymoth Operatic Society learnt implementing accessible sessions

Session 19S: Market ing t o At t ract Sponsorship
Facilit at or:

Rachel Klaver

Make your productions well funded, and create community support with effective sponsorship. Join this
workshop with marketer Rachel Klaver, to work out what you need to consider when asking for
sponsorship, how to create long-term strategic alliances, and why it's not really ever about you at all.

Session 20S: The new Incorporat ed Societ ies Act : W hat it means for our Societ ies & Const it ut ions
Facilit at or:

Jeremy Sparrow

With the new incorporated societies legislation amendments having been adopted there are implications
for all incorporated societies. What are the changes? What do they mean and why are they necessary?
How can MTNZ work alongside you as you update your constitutions and process to comply?

Session 21S: It ?s a Digit al Console, Don?t You Just Press GO?
Facilit at or:

St ephen Compt on

The session would be on practical sound mixing for musical theatre audio engineers. (Managing
multiple radio microphones, scenes, sound-checks, setting levels, dynamics and more) Including
demonstrations of how to set up a script, the mixing desk, scenes etc to manage the demands of
theatre audio.
.Sat u r day Af t er n oon 3.30pm - 4.30pm - Session 5

Session 22S: Copyright Holders Forum
Facilit at ors: Copyright Holders - MTI, ORiGiN Theat rical, Playmarket , PlayBureau, OneMusic
An opportunity to hear what is new and happening from our copyright holders. This forum is also a great
opportunity to pose your questions or concerns to the copyright holders directly.

Session 23S: Conflict Resolut ion
Facilit at or:

David Adkins

Too often we hear horror stories about conflict occurring within theatre groups. Often this is between
the creatives as visions clash and tempers fly, or committee members as personal agendas get in the
way of good governance. Cast and crew are not immune either and what started out as a tight knit team
can quickly unravel into a nightmare!
This conflict resolution discussion has a heavy focus on prevention and focuses on understanding the
core reasons that conflict appears, what causes it, who is responsible for fixing it, and above all, how do
we prevent it from happening. It discusses the responsibilities of creatives and committees, and touches
lightly on dealing with bullying and harassment.

Session 24S: Performing in t he Int imat e Zone. An Introduction to Best Practice for Intimate Scenes
Facilit at or:

Carrie Thiel

Scenes that involve intimacy can be challenging for both directors and actors. Given that this is a
sensitive area of performance, the vulnerability of the actor must be acknowledged and addressed
using best practice. Consent, communication and transparency are the central tenets for this work.

Session 25S: Pepeha in your pocket
Facilit at or:

Sonya Aifai

Pepeha is a way of introducing yourself in M?ori. It tells a story of the places and people that are
important to you. It allows the listener to know more about you and make connections. In this
workshop we will explore pepeha and how it relates to you. You will walk away with a pepeha in your
pocket that you can use at many functions and events that are relevant to you.
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W EEKEND
ENTERTAINM ENT
Int roducing our MC for t he Weekend
Ken Hippolit e
Ken has been involved in musical theatre for over 30 years,
including Ashburton, Invercargill and Blenheim. In such roles as
Caiaphas (JC Superstar), Molokov (Chess) and Audrey II, Ken has
demonstrated wide range and versatility.
Ken?s experience as a Radio Announcer means he is often called
upon to be the front-man ? but sometimes he just wont shut up!

Int roducing our Friday Night Keynot e Speaker
Tom Knowles
Iwi: Rongowhakaata
Tom is a graduate of Toi Whakaari: The New Zealand Drama school.
He has toured New Zealand extensively with Grease; Saturday Night Fever; Hinepau; Seed; Live Live
Cinema?s Little Shop of Horrorsand Cringeworthy!.
Tom also performed in The National Theatre of London
musical production of The Brief and Frightening Reign of Phil,
in collaboration with Bret McKenzie; and the HarcourtMcKenzie's latest verbatim show, Transmission.
He has written a multi award-winning rock opera, Allergic to
Love: Curse of the 80?s, which toured to America, Mexico and
throughout New Zealand.
Last year saw the development of his new, children's
reggae-roots musical, Atarangi: Morning Sky, which was a
finalist for the PAYPA 'Most original production' award, and
a recent finalist for the 'Playmarket Plays for our Young'
award.
The musical recently received funding from NZ on Air to be
released as an album later this year.
TV credits include The Brokenwood Mysteries; The M?ori
Sidesteps; and the Export low carb beer advert which
featured the award-winning song, I'm drinking it for you. Tom
has performed with the Modern M?ori Quartet, The Tiwhas
and regularly plays in multiple bands around New Zealand.
Most recently Tom appeared on stage in The Court Theatre?s production of ONCE the musical and in the
New Zealand tour of Shrek The Musical in the title role.

REGISTRATION PRICING
Full Conference Weekend Regist rat ion *Early Bird Special* $310
or $360 after 31 January 2023
Attend all elements of this fantastic weekend including; dinners, training, networking and AGM.

MTNZ Conference Training Sessions only - $150
Attend any of the training and networking sessions throughout the weekend.

Annual General Meet ing Only - $60
Attend the MTNZ AGM, with morning tea and G&T Productions sponsored AGM lunch provided
(Please note if you are registering for the full conference, thisfunction isINCLUDED in the full registration fee.)

The iTICKET Friday Night Awards Dinner and Funct ion Only -$85
Themed Underwater World and featuring a two course plated meal - alternate drop. Guest speaker Tom
Knowles, live entertainment, and presentation of the MTNZ national awards
(please note if you are registering for the full conference, thisfunction isINCLUDED in the full registration fee.)

The Sat urday Night John Herber A Queen for the Night Dinner and Gala Ball - $150
Themed after Priscilla the Musical - A Queen for the Night Fancy Dress Gala Ball features a buffet dinner, a
live b and great company.
(please note if you are registering for the full conference, thisfunction isINCLUDED in the full registration fee).

Regist er HERE: Payment by credit card or invoice; or at www.mt nz.co.nz/conference.
Please not e cancellat ion policy below .
Following registration you will be sent a follow up form requesting your workshop selectionsalong with a few
other additional required detailsaround food preference, accessibility etc..

Inst allment Service - your full conference registration can be sectioned into three payments, with final
payment required 1 March 2023. It qualifies for the early bird fee, plus a $20 admin charge. This option
cannot be used after 20 December 2022. Please be aware of cancellation and non-completion clauses below.

Transport - you are responsible for your own transport, plus cost, to/from the airport.
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOW ING:
- Receipts will only be sent if requested. Due to the high volume of planning and organising, if you have not completed payment prior to conference
your registration will be considered incomplete, you will be unable to attend conference and the following terms and conditions will apply.
- If you wish t o cancel:
Up to 6 weeks out from the conference: Full refund less $50 (+ GST) administration fee.
Between 6 weeks and 21 days out from the conference: 50% refund of total paid.
Less than 21 days out from the Conference: No refund.
You are welcome to transfer your conference registration to someone at any stage if you are unable to attend at short notice.
- All conference information will be made available online and you will be updated regularly with email. If you have any questions about the
registration form, please contact: Kirsty Skomski, Conference Coordinator. Email: office@mtnz.co.nz; cell: 02102797798

MTNZ wish to advise conference attendees that March is peak season for Marlborough
accommodation - please do not delay reserving your accommodation for conference.

